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A DESCRIPTION OF THE JU 88 AIfiPLA19B ANTI-ICING EQUIPMENT
. .

By Lewis “A. Rodert and .Richard Jackson
.. . .

.
SUNMARY .

In con~unctlon with the current ice-prevention re-
search being conducted at Amee Aeronautical Laboratory, .
the National ~dviOory Committee for Aeroaautlc8 has ob–
tained and examined a part of the anti-icing equlpmect
for a Ju 88 airplane from the Army Air Forces, Materfel
Center, Wright Field. The Ju 88 airplane anti-icing
equipment includes exhaust-air heat exchangers , control
valvee , air duct eyetem, and air-heatad wing panels. One
exchanger and a part of one wing panel have been examined
at Ames Aeronautical Laboratory. The examination and
analysis indicates that the system would prevent the for-
mation of ice on the wing eurfaces. “

DESCRIPTION

The Ju 88. airplane Is
liquid-cooled Junkers Jumo

OF EQUIPMENT

powered with
211(3 en~lnes

two 12-cyllnder
which develop

1160 horsepower at 15,000 feet. T~e exhaust system con-
slste of six ejector stacks projecting from each side of
the engine. A heat exchanger (see fig. 1) Is built around
each set of stacks, making a total of four heat exchangers
on the airplane. The ejector stacks pass through a rec-
tangular shroud 4 by 5 inches In cross eectlon. Three
rectangular eteel fins, 4 by 6 lnche~ by 1/32 inch opaced
at l-inch Intervals, are welded. to each stack In the re-
gion enclosed by the shroud. These are staggered on ad- .
dacent stackta. The heater is divided Into three readily
detachable units, each of which encloses two e.jeetor
stacks . The stacks are spaced approximately 7 Inches on
centers , and the over—all length of the heater Is approx—
imatiely 50 Inches. 1

Air is lend to the beet exchanger from an Intake
ncoop, not ehown In:.figure 1, and is heated as It paames
over the finned ejector stacks. The heated air leaves

.
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the heat exchanger through a 3+-Inch round tube and la
then piped to the wing leading edge. The path followed
by the heated air ‘Is shown In figure 2.

The wing plan form in figure 2 wam reproduced from
pictures and sketqhes in technloal magazines and 1s not
drawn to tacale. The outboard panel dimensions shown agree
with measurements taken on the actual outer-wing panel.
It itabelieved tbt the other dimensions shown are muffl-
clently aacurate for the general analyaln contained in
this report.

D’lgure 3 is a typloal ●eetIon through the outer-wing
pane 1. The innes leading ed~e skin, which 1s 0.020 cor-
rugated sheet Bpot welded to the outer skin, eztende rear-
ward about 10 percent of the wing chord from the leading
edge . The corrugations have a mean pitch of 1.18 inches
an! draw of 0.25 Inch, At the leading edge, part of each
.corrugation.ls cut away to provide an opening through
which the heated air enters the Interskln ducts, formed
by the outer skin and the inner corrugated sheet. At
the outlet end of the corrugations, thero is a thin metal
spanwise flange , which IS bent back over the corrugations.
The probable purpose of this flange is to regulate the
spanwlse distribution of the air flow In the corrugations.
Located at about 4 percent of the chord rearward from the
leading edge is a spanwlse baffle which forms the rear
wall of a tapanwitaeD-shaped duct. This duct aote 80 a
distributing plenum for the heated air before It flows
between the double skin. Figure 4 shows a section of the
leading edge out from the outer-wing panel and illustrates
the elemente demcr%bed above. “

Heated air from the heat exchanger is conduated to
the spanwise duct, reg~on 1, figure 3, then flowe through
the Interekln passages, region 2. While flowing through
the corrugations , the air loses heat to the” outer skin,
thereby raising the temperature of the outer skin. On
leaving the double- skin region, the air travels through
th”e afterbody of the wing, as ehown in figure 3. The main
epar web~ are solld, so that in passing the sparq, the air
is forced through the gaps between the outer skin and the
spar flange6. The air empties from the wing afterbo@y in-
to the aileron and flap elote, where It mixes with the free
air Otream.
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A heat. $r,anB~er...~~alyBls.waa .mad~ on the heat ex-
changer . In the enalytale, the heat tranefer co.efflcienti,
from ntacko to air, was calculated from empirloal formu-
Iaa , fo~d “in W%aadard-textboaka on heat transfer;, for
the heating@f .alr..flowing narmal tio tube banks. “ The .““
temperature bf the ~t~ck wa~ls.was”aesumed to be 1000° r “
and the l~let air” t.smperaturs ae%umed to be 0° F. “ The
wall temperature df 1000° E Is zts=ume”das a ‘result of “
fllght tests on eomew.hat slmtlar equipment. “ The air tem-
perature of Oo 3’ has been taken as the critical air tem-
perature %.or.the d.eBign of anti-lciag equipment at Ames
Aeronautical Lab”or.story and .1s“baaed on fllght teste III
varloue types .of natural icing conditions. A calculated
effective area of the fins wag addend t.o the surf”ace area
of the e~ector stacks. The performance. of the heater was
calculated by balancing the equations : “ ‘

,,. , “..

Qa=4A(tw-t’a) “ (1)
,.

“ Q2 =. W cp(tout “- tin) (2)
:,

QI = Qa. (3)
. .

where
. .

Q1 heat transferred from stacks and fins to air, Btu/hr

Qa heat added to air”, Btu/’hr

h“ heat transfer coeffiolent from etacks to air, Btu/hr,
eq f“t, Y“. “

..

A ~ta . “effective eurface “areas, . .
.“

tv average etack wall temperature , or:

ta average air temperature , ‘F ““ “

tout temperature of air leaving heater, ?~

‘In temperature of ent”ering air, ‘I’ : ““”

w mass flow of air, lb/hr

.— —— .—
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specific heat of air at conetkht pressure taken at
i ‘ .:”.:? ‘
1 ‘Che :aver.age air temperature, Btu/lb, or.,, .
f ., .-,...

. *. ““~The .reeults” of the”oalcula{ibns ‘are.presented graph-
,..j.ibally i“a”f.iguri .5’. : , . . , .

,. , .,.. -..
,., : ,. ,. . . .

:) .:“.. TIie -c~~ui”s iri~ spoe’~~ of “~ximu”m” range (which 1“6be-
l{e-ved td bq the ddsi’gm conditl~on for thermal ice-preven-

./. .tlon” dquipment) “for the Ju 88 airplane is probably about
.. .150,mph]:at wh.ioh the. dynamic “preeetire Is 11. ? Inohes of

w~ter . lf. appro.xlmately one-half of the dynamic pres sure.
: head” ie “employed in foroing air through the heat exchanger ,
.a Tound figure of 2000 pounds of air per hour appears to
,.be a connervati. ve estimate of the flow rate, according to
. figure 5. If the rate of alr flow ie 2000 pounds per hour,

the” heating capacity of the exchanger, also according to
figure 5, will be 100,000 3tu/hr. Dividing the heater
output by the surface area covered by the double skin re-
sults in a specific input of 4670 Btu/hr, sq ft. Calcu-
lations based on a m8S0 flow of 4000 pounds per hour, a
heat Input of 200,000 Btu/hr and a uniform spanwlse dis-
tribution result. In an average ~kin temperature, for the
forward 10 percent of the outdr panel leading edge, of
about 700 F abo-ze Oo Y dry ambient air temperature.

In flight tests made in actual Icing oondltions with .
a Lockheed 12-A airplane, reported in reference 1, the
etabiliger waB “~roteoted from ice by a double akin, air-
heated leadlng edge. The heated leading edge kept the
entire atabllizer free from ice in three separate teats,
one of which was in se+er6 icing conditions.

Comparison of the Ju 88 airplane air-heated wing
leading edge with the Lookheed 12-A airplane air-heated
etabllizer leading edge shows that the calculated specific
heat input. of the Ju 88 airplane system Is higher than the
highest specific input of the Lockheed 12-A airplane used
during the flights in icing conditions. It appears, then,
that the Ju 88 airplane thermal ice-prevention equipment
can maintain the outer-wing panel free from ice.. .

Ames Aeronautical .Laboratory, “
Hational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

lloffet~ Field, Calif.
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1. Rodert, Lewis A. , Olousing, Lawrenoe A., and WJLVOY,
Willism H. ; Beoent Flaght Research on Ice Preven-
tion. NACA A.R.R., Jan, 1942.
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Effootlro heat trwwfor surfaeo
●XpOsod to ●ir Stroem 475 ●q.in.
area Of heat tranafer surface
●xposed to exluuat gss306 sq. in.

?lguro 1.- Exhaust-air heat exchanger for the
Xnti-icing ●quipment on the Ju 88 alrplmm.
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Fi@re 2.- Air-heated wing ant~-icing equipment
on the Ju 88 airplams Sh-ing the path followed
by the air.
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Figure 3.- Typical section through the outer-wing
panel of the Ju 88 airplane, showing the principal
parts of’ the wing anti-icing system.
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l?igure 4.- Two views of the outer-panel wing leading edge -j

anti-icing system of the Ju 88 airplane. &.
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Figure 5.- The calculated performance of the exhaust-
alr heat exchangers employed on the Ju88

airplane.
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